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and if theyhadthey had not had any such
spirispiritspirle aboutabout5abouts them godgoa would have
whispered toitolto themitheml totd havehiiehilehhie held
aacouncilcouncil and hvbuldhavejwbuldbive stopped
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I1 always regret that circumstances
should occurtoorcurtooccur to call from our president
remarks like some of those hebe was
moved upon to makemaketmaketbisthisbishis forenoon
but such circumstances do occur
hence similar remarks must be made
as-an individual 1I have been and

amm- avery anxious in relatioifrelation toitotol the
immigration now upon the plains
their situation isis very distressing
andseveraland several hivehave died in biotherbrotherbirther wil
ilesli&sli6silislias tomcompanypany some hadbadbaahaa died be-
fore the brethren could reach them
and a few more died during the
first five datsdaysatsays aftertheyafter they met them
thetbecompanycompany hadbad encounteredtneountered coldtoldcoid
and storms and one very stormy daydav
which caused nearly one third of the
deaths that hadbadbaahaa happened
they hadbadihalbadthadt noseriousnonseriousno serious or contagious

diseases bab4but theithe storms came and
the air was very coldascaldascoldcoid as a matter of
course some who were fatiguedwithfatigued with
thetoilandthetthetho toiloilandand anxiety of thejourneythe journey
sankbank under the inclemency of the
weather they were furnished bybj
those that returned torto them with
shoes clothing and food theywerethey were
not entirely destitute of provisions
when the return teanisteams met them
their rations atiatatl the outfittinoutwittingoutfittingoutfittinfitting& were

them from rushing their brethren anellandaneil
sissistersabribrsihsinkihintotd such sufferingsussereigelghig but we
mmustast1nojvnemncmnew reschrescrescueuau0 thosetb6seleoiepeople1peopled anaand
may god help uusS to do ifit Aamenmenmon

more tbantbos6than those of the companies inin
advance oftbemof them when met they
hadbadhaa nearly four hundred pounds of
sea bread but ttheirbeirbelrheir last rationrationss of
fl6urlbadflour had been dealt out on the even-
ing previous
brother lVwilliesillies company was met

with on the upper crossing of sweet
water but the whereabouts of the
ox traintrains and the handcarthand cart company
in rearyear of brother willie are yet
unknown to us
we have now somebornesomme two hundred

teams outoat domeettomeetto meet them and some
wereonlywere only prepared with seven days
forage for animals it will be ne-
cessary for more teams to go to
their relief withgrainwith grain anandd haybay to
sustain the animals already sentoutsentoussensenttoutout
or they will die
the weather hadbadbaahaa been cold enough

to freeze over the sweet water I1
mention this that you may know how
the thermometer stood in that region
and i somebome animals had been frozen to
death it is winter where they areate
and they are actually in the cold and
snowwhichsnow which was near one foot deep
and as they went east it appeared to
growdeepergrow deeper
the observations madonademade this morn
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ingfagingpagpasFagt as a matter of course would
onlyonlyiboibe treasured up by those who
had intbemin them the spirit of life we
have personspersona that have BOso much death
in them z that they do not know the
counsels that are given to the immigra-
ting saints that do not know the
tenor of advice contained in the gene-
ral epistles of the presidency of the
church but I1 do not suppose that
the thinking part of thetho community
anticipated any censures being placed
upon the first presidency of this
church in consequence of the suffer-
ings0 of the people now upon thothe
plains still there is a certain class
of people whose brains never reach
above the calves of their legs and
they never will know anything about
thothe general policy of thetho church
about what is written what is desired
counseled or asked for
iniiiirllri relation to handcarthand cart companies
I1 have said and I1 say it again that
they should start by the first of may
and then they can travel leasuleabuleaiealeasurelymeasurelysurelyrely acaciactaoii
cording to their strength and feelingsfeelinggs
they can then have may june july
and augustaucrustaukrust for the accomplishment
of their journey they could not
travel sosd leasurelymeasurelyleasurely this year fromthefrom the
fact that there were no grain depots
on the route consequently they had
to hurry through lest their rations
should fail were grain depositeddepositedatat
convenient points on the route the
trip is1111is in everysenspevery sengasengp of tbewordthe word
a feasible one for handbandhanibanahana carts for with-
out

i

that advantage the present year
hahass proved the feasibility of the under-
takingtakino
the grand difficulty with a portion

of our immigration this year has been
in startingstarting in the forepartfore part of septem-
ber insteadanstead of the first of mamay but
even then it is worse with ox teams
than with hand carts for if the cattle
fail the people have no facilities for
transporting their tents bedding
clothing and provisions ununlessless I1
have differdifferententfeelingsent feelings to what I1 now

have I1 should never wish to see a
train leave the missouri river after
the middle of june ar6ror aftertheaftertbeafterthe first
day of july at the latest until wee can
establish grain depots on the route
for I1 do not consider any train safe in
starting late
brother brigham has invariably ad-

vised early starts and hebe gave hisbigbishig
reasons for so doing this morning
and I1 do not wishvish to reiterate them
I1 wish to see those who are directly

engaged in carryingC out the operations
of gathering the saints to correctly
understand the advice given and the
system adopted for the gathering0 andwhen they understand that and carry
it out as planed and given by brother
brigham our immigration will be free
from the sad results of mismanage-
ment but for persons who are ig-
norant of the special causes and agents
in any unpleasant transaction to at
once blame the head is the height of
nonsense though people in all ages
have been prone to censure their lea-
der

lei-
der in times of special distress
when crickets and grasshoppers de-
vour when famine wastes andana when
snows storms and accidents occur
it is naturalinnatunaturalralinin that portion of thetho
community that lack the giftofgiftongift of thathothe
holy ghost to murmur against the
leaderofleadeleaderrofof the people
with saints what is the practical

result of that murmuring it shuts
down the gate between you and hea-
ven between you and the almighty
and you cannot get the spirit of god
the murmuringsmurmurings and rebellions of
ancient israel prevented moses from
leading them to the land of canaan
so soon as they hadbadhalbaahaa to endure hard-
ship

bard-
ship they began to murmur against
moses and the result was the lord
would not give them his spirit tho
same has been the result in tbthisasdisisdisdis-
pensationpensa tion
in the days of joseph if a woman

happened to put on her stocksstockingnryncy
wrong sideaidebideslae out she would blame thothe
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prophet and if a man happened to
tietletiehestiehishis shoestring in a hard instead of
n bow knot he was angry with the
prophet for not having inspiration
enough to have prevented so dire an
event the brains of that class of
people never reach above the calves
of their legslesleiess I1 like to see the peo-
ple have a little hard sense like the
mule I1 like to segseasee them understand
the principles of the son of god
with regard to this people I1 know

that they are the best people on the
earth but there is more or less alloy
among them which we hate the
savior said that the kingdom of hea-
ven is like unto a net that gatherethgathereth
all kinds of fish and I1 believe that
parable holds good inid our day with
regard to the gathering of the people
that are caught by the gospel of the
son of god through the practical
preaching of the elders I1 believe
this from observing the unwise say-
ings and doings of some who profess
to be saints
I1 am aware that the world because

wexe are not all strictly living our reli-
gion willwiftgift imagine as a matter of
course that we are bursting to pieces
up here and will say 11 that is what
we like wowe told you that if you
would let the I1 mormonscormonsMormons alone they
would all burst to pieces we can
by taking an unrighteous course
burst ourselves to pieces but they
cannot burst us to pieces if we do
right that is certain for they tried it
when there were but eight or ten in
the church and when there were a
few hundred and when there were a
few thousand and they were unable
to burst the church now they flatter
themselves that we shall burst under
the weight of our own conduct but
I11 will tell you that we are after the
evil doers
if the bishops and teachers will

go to work together0 with every officer
in the church wecanbecanwe can soon fineoutfindoutfind out
those who are not disposed to do riright0fhtfithit

and let their names be written down
and let the offenseoffence and place of resi-
dence be written against the name
that we may know who are living in sin
where they live and what their offen
ces are
I1 know that a great many people

are fall of sympathy and yet they
talk of the celestial law that they are
going to keep and abide but let me
tell you that if you violate that law
youyon must meet the penalty how
many have we got here that would
sympathize with those who are guilty
of breaking their covenants and there-
by virtually partake of their crimes
I1 believe it to be a correct doctrine
that the sympathizer is more or less
implicated the president enjoined
it on the high priests to expose those
they knew to have committed or to
be committing evil and if they did
not hereafter the sin would be upon
their heads
letthekletthelet the whole people takewarnintaketako warningg

and let every man and woman in is-
rael understand that the indignation
of the almighty rests upon thatperthapperthat per-
son who fails to expose iniquity and
let the wrath of god be upon any
officer oftheodtheof the church that knows of
abomination unless he comes out
and makes known that abomination
I1 believe this ought to be for we
want the evil deeds of every person
exposed
we want to feel after the people

and hunt ththem up and we want the
wrath of brigham and the wrathofwrath of
heber and the wrath of all the men
and woman on earth that are right
and the wrath of joseph and the
wrath of michael and the wrath of
raphael and the wrath of the lord
jesus christ and the wrath of al-
mighty god and of all the gods in
eternity to burn against those that
will sin and we want the indigna-
tion and fire of the almighty to sweep
through the land like the locusts of
egypt until every nauseous weed
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that grows among the saints of god
is destroyed
words are said to be light and

windy but I1 tell you that talking
these ihingsicingsthings foreshadowsforeshadows whatwlxat will be
literally and really I1 would be glad
when I1 speak to the people that the
lord would let his holy spirit ac-
company my words for I1 do not want
mysaynaysny words to go alone welvevve have to
speak to this people often and when
we talk to them likeilke a man reading
off a sermon that is written it takes
but little effect when words go to
the people alone they are not profited
by them
instead of all the people being de-

siroussirous and anxiousanxious as they should to
serveerve their god and practise what
they know to be right many are all
the time longing for some fantastical
doctrine for something to gratify
theirvaintheirvain imaginations if you wish
to feast onou the word of god and feel
its realities you must practise the re-
velationsvelations of jesus christ you must
advance and do the will of god and
then you will be blest
I1 am aware as the president said

this morning that it is of no use talk-
ing about the holy ghost the power
of god the gift of god or the light
of the almighty resting on this peo-
ple until they become morally re-
formed some people laugh at and
deride sectarian religion I1 never
waswag a sectarian I1 have been in this
church from my boyhood but in the
region where I1 was raised sectarian
morality exceeds in some respects
the morality of many who call them-
selves latter daydav saints
some here keep their children too

dirty for admission into a district
schoolschor where I1 was raised and in
someisome houses the towels look as though
they hadbad passed noahsmoahs ark or hadbad
beenbeenusedused by some of the inhabitants
of sodom and gomorrah and the
knives and forks have the appearance
of having0 been rusting ever since

adam wasdrivenwaswas driven from the garden of
eden
I1 want to see the jpeople wake up

and reform forsake all their evil
habits and everything that is dark
loathsome and impure I1 want to see
them eschew all dirt and filth and
degradation and cease profaning the
sabbath and the name of the lord
god of israel I1 want to see them
become atleastatleaseat least as moral and tempe-
rate as any people in the gentile
world as we call it I1 tell you that
the gentiles would be shocked at the
filth and dirt of some of the sons and
daughters of israel and feel offended
to associate with them I1 mean that
portion of the gentiles that are pure
in their moral habits I1

I1 want to see the people repent as
the president said this morning andaridanaarddatia
make a reformation in their lives iiiinlil
their doings and in keeping their
houses farms and everything they
have clean and tidy
we talk about our boys being

smarter than their fathers how many
of our boys are learning trades are
learning to be farmers or to under-
stand any useful occupation how
many boys have we that are trust-
worthy and as good as their fatherisfathers
were at the same age I1 know that
our boys are bright and active full of
energy life and power but many of
the parents do not teach theirchiltheir chil-
dren as they ought they expect the
schoolmaster to teach them but what
can the schoolmaster teach them when
the parents teach them kotbinnotbinnothing at
home and take no interest in what
they are learning at school
we talk about daughters rivalling

their mothers howmanyhowmannhow many daughters
have we that know how to spin mmakeakeako
butter keep hairs and flies wings
and legs on one plate and the butter
on the other make good cheese knit
their own stockings and make good
hastybasty pudding or mush how many
of them can make their own bonnets
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and dresses howilowbowtiow manyknowbowmany know how
to use fine needles and coarse needles
and every kind uncedlesUnof needlescedles
many parents need to reform let

the fathers teach their sons howbow to
work the art of chopping and hauling0wood of breakbreakingbreakingupingupup the ground and
of raising grain cattle sheep hogs
ac&c and let thetho mothers set their
daughters to work and let every
maninan woman and child that is old
enough learn the arts of industry
we want every bishop to teach

these reforms in israel we want every
man in israeltoisraeltonIsraisraeleltoeitoto teach them and
when all reform in such matters the
lord our god will shower his bless-
ings0 upon the people of this city and
upon the people in thethevalleysvalleys of these
mountains
you may talk of reform you may

preach upon a virtuous lifeilfe upon
cleanliness upon god and the holy
ghost but while there is filth around
the house filth in the yard and in
every part of the city your preaching
will not amount to much some peo-
ple are never contented unless the
cow yard is under their noses the
hen coop in the parlor and the privy
in the kitchen that is if they have
any privy
I1 want the people to wake up to a

sense of their duty and beginbe91in to serve
god andrepentandrepontandana repent of their sins repent
of every improper habitbabit
I1 sometimes confessconfesg menmenss sins for

them and they will get up and parry
off I1 confessed a mans sinssing here
lately and hebe supposed that I1 did not
know what I1 was talking about if
he had corrected me a little furtfurthersfurtherbersberjhersI1
would have told alallaliailI1 his sinssins I1 wouldwoula
have told the things that were in his
very heart and if hee parries again I1
will come out more pointedlypointedlygedly than I1
did then
in some of the wards menwilllenwillmen will rise

up andand confess theirsinstheirsenstheir sins and after a
yge79eweeksk s reflection they willgolowill gologo to mee-
ting and commence parryingpwyinpayinpWjinyin and make

themselves as good as an angel againagrain
somepeoplesome people when they get thetiletlletiie spi-
rit of god when they actualactuallyIV pray
fervently are deemed by their neigh-
bors to have sectarian relirellreilreligionreliaionoionaionolon ifgod almialltymoresalmighty

1 0 moves upon a man to
pray avithivithwith a loud voice and in caearnestrnest
some are ready to exclaim that helielleile is
a sectarian and are so anxious to put
away sectarianism that they bundle
the religion of jesus christ out of
doors in their zeal against sectari-
anismanismandanismaudmandand doctrines they do not like
they leave god and the lord jesus
christ out of the question and prayer
and keeping the sabbath and moral
honesty and virtue and purity andd
everything that is good
every portion of sectarian religreligionign

that is good is my religion if they
have a precious gem it belongs to my
religion if itispurityitisit is purity virtue integ-
rity the gift of the holy ghost fer-
vency and prayer it is my religionreligion
some people talk of wild fire I1 would
rather have wild fire than no fire at
all I1 would like you to come up to
the light of the almighty and if you
want to pray to god if you want to
shout and make heaven and earth
ring drive the devil out of doors
chase darkness from your houses and
from yourtour families and raiseraidahethe ban-
ner of the lord jesus chrlschristchrischhistt in your
households and the ragflag af9fof god in
your city and say in the name of the
lord jesus christ I1 will do right
and root up everything that is wrong
this makes me think of a circum-

stance that occurred when we went to
kaysvillekay4villewaysvilleKaysraysville to preach thethemthom reformation
under the direction of brother brig-
ham there was a dark and dull
spirit there which was not very con-
genial to our natures and brother
joseph young felt life in hambehimbehim he waswag
full of the spirit after staying a
couple of daysmys hefiebherie said to me 11 bro-
thertbergrantgrant they feel cold andad I1 gguessuessbess
we hadbad better go to farmington
preach there and go home after a
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while I1 said to him do you know
howbow I1 feelfeblfebi about it in the nameinameidame of
the lordloraL0rd jesustjesusdjesus christ I1 villyill never
leave this landuntilland until this people ssur-
render

ut
I1 will hangbangbaughaug the flag of thethei

lordioraidra jesus christ on their doors and
there shallshailshali be a siege of forty days
thenaeletiett every man stornastorm the castlecastiecast e
and ruleagainstruleacainstruleruie against0 the bulwarksbulwarks of hellbellheliheii
and let everyelderevereveryyElderelder throw the arrows
of god almightytbroughalmighty through the sinner
and pierce their loins and penetrate
their vitals until the banner of christ
shall wave triumphantly over israel
shallweShalshallshaltshaitshaishallielwewe give up and let thewickedthe wicked
and ungodly overcome us no in
the namenaMe and by the power of god
wewerwey will overcome them we will
cleanse the inside of the platter and
have israel saved through the name
of jesus christ and bytmbetmby the power of
his word
those whogho will not repent by the

preitepreicepreachinghing of the gospel veve will bring
to the standard of the lord jesus
christ in the righthandrightandright and proper way
for we are determined to save you all
if possible in former days the lord
cut off leberebelliouslliousalious israel by thousands
to savedave them he hadbadhal no other way
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I1 rise toexplainto explain one principle to
elderswhoelderseiders who are in thehabithabitbabit of preach-
ingingthdthe gospel to the world notnote
but what theirtheir views coincide with
minemine not but what they fully com-
prehend theibb matter but all havebave notnoti
thepower&ptheappower0warw6r and faculty to develop whatwbait

for saving them he hadbad tried every
other means he had opened thetie sea
fortoioortol them to pass over dry shodshoa and
overthrew their enemies the bohorserse
and his rider in the flood ilehellelie made
the mountains skipskivskir like rainsramos and thetherthei
I1littlelttie hillsbills likeliceilke lambs he spoke to
the angels saying throw down youryour
food to them and the bribright13ahtabt clouds shed
down manna to sustain them he spake
tottemtotbemto them in thunders in lightningsinliglitnill in
earthquakes and tried every means
to save them that a god couldtrycoulderycould try in
the plentitude of his mercy and
when he hadbadbaahaa exhausted the arrows of
his wrathincrathinwrath in chastisement and the
wells of his merceinmercyinmeroymercy in blessings and
entreaty he cut them off bytbouby thou-
sands
0 israel hear while the voice of

entreaty is in the land hear the voicervoice
of brother brigbrigbambrighambam and awake from
your slumbers forsake your sins and
abominations anaturnand turn unto your god
that repentance may reach you and
remissionremissioiiof of sins and the gifts and
blessings of god come upon you
may god blesblessbiessbies you in thothe name of
jesuschrisijesus christChrisi amen

is in them some are at a loss to ex-
plain that whichubich they understand
I1 wishvish 16refeito refer more partipartlparticularlyparticulaparticularcularlyaly toio

a remark made by brother benjamin
LL clapp who has just been speaking
to us concerning men coming to bihimm
in texas and sayingbaying that things wereweiewere


